


































































































































































































































































	0.5m	 0.5	m	 		 	–	
Track	
Width	












Speed	 0.72km/h	 3.6km/h	 6.48km/h	 	5.4-7.2km/h	
Battery	
capacity	
	–	 	–	 	–	 	–	
Weight	 	150kg	 	–	 	–	 	–	
Payload	 	–	 	–	 	–	 	–	





















































Weight	 <90kg	 400kg	 –	
Payload	 	 –	 –	
Crop	 Energy	sorghum	 Corn,	winter	wheat	 –	



























































































1.06m	 1.93	m;	sensor	clearance	1.1-1.4m	 2	m	 0.9m	
Track	
Width	










Speed	 1.30km/h	 2.7km/h;	0.84ha/h	 100micro-
plots/h	
	0.3km/h-24km/h	
Weight	 40kg	 	–	 –	 	–	













































































































































Activity	 Construction	of	Robot	 Implementation	of	Software	 Mass	Production	of	Robot	System	 Plant	Informatics	 Marketing	in	Other	Domains	
Product	
(Output)	


















Activity	 Develop	new	germplasm	 Identify	performance	data	on	the	germplasm	 Talk	to	breeding	companies	who	could	be	interested	in	the	new	germplasm	























































































































































































































































• 39 = gross	profit	C/+ℎ4,+	TERRA–MEPP	( $NO) 
• 3QR9 = gross	profit	with	TERRA–MEPP ( $NO) 
• 3U = net	profit	C/+ℎ4,+	TERRA–MEPP ( $NO) 
• 3QRU = net	profit	with	TERRA–MEPP ( $NO) 
• $NO = monetary	value	of	TERRA–MEPP ( $NO) 
• $^ = total	monetary	value	of	TERRA–MEPP	over all area of new seed ($) 
• 3_ = price	received	( $R9) 
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• . = yield	(R9NO) 
• (QR = yield	gain	with	TERRA–MEPP	(%) 
• * = variable	costs 
• ' = total	area	of	sorghum	grown 
• & = standard	rate	of	adoption	for	new	seed	(%) 
 The	following	set	of	equations	was	used	to	model	the	economic	value	TERRA-MEPP	will	add	to	sorghum	production.		The	gross	profit	without	using	TERRA-MEPP,	39 ,	is	calculated	using	Equation	2:	 39 = 3_ 	×	y Equation	2 where	3_ 	is	the	price	received	in	dollars	per	megagram	and	y	is	the	yield	in	megagrams	per	hectare.		The	gross	profit	when	using	TERRA-MEPP, 3QR9 ,	is	calculated	with	Equation	3:		 3QR9 = 	39×	(QR Equation	3 where	39 	is	the	price	received	in	dollars	per	megagram	and	(QR 	is	the	percent	yield	gain	when	using	TERRA-MEPP.		Equation	4	calculates	the	net	profit,	3U ,	where	39 	is	the	gross	profit	without	TERRA-MEPP,	and	c	is	the	variable	input	cost.	3U = 39 − c Equation	4 Equation	5	calculates	the	net	profit	with	TERRA-MEPP,	3QRU ,	where	3QR9 	is	the	gross	profit	with	TERRA-MEPP,	and	c	is	the	variable	cost.	3QRU = 3QR9 − c Equation	5 Equation	6	finds	the	total	monetary	value	of	TERRA-MEPP	per	hectare,	$NO ,	where	3QRU 	is	the	net	profit	with	TERRA-MEPP,	and	3U 	is	the	net	profit	without	TERRA-MEPP.	
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